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Purple Day
On Friday, 7th May, we will be holding our first Purple
Day in order to raise much-needed money for Cancer
Research. All pupils will be asked to wear one item of
purple clothing or a purple accessory and bring in a
small donation.
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In the last week, I have received three complaints
about parking and dangerous driving by parents or carers picking up their children from school, including several cases of parking on yellow lines and even one regarding reversing into a no-entry road when other families were about to cross.

I would urge anyone picking up their children to park
away from the school if at all possible, but also to give
yourself enough time so you are not rushing and having
to perform dangerous manoeuvres putting other families at risk. Please be considerate of our neighboursthey should not expect to have driveways blocked or
cars parked on the grass.
Please do not take matters into your own hands if you
observe this kind of behaviour- it will not help if parents start having heated disagreements outside the
school gates in the presence of their children. Having
said this, if I receive any more complaints about parking, I will be suggesting the complainant call the police.

Letters Home
Musical Instrument Hire

Bikeability

Cleaning Job Vacancy

Clubs

Relationships and Sex Education Policy

Please find the link for
the Raring2go!
Spring digital magazine: http://bit.ly/
Raring2goSuffolkSpring21
This edition is full of useful information for local
families, including details of clubs, classes,
holiday camps, indoor
and outdoor activities.

The PTFA would like to invite you to their annual AGM on Wednesday 21st April 2021
from 8pm. Come along and hear what we've raised with your help during the
pandemic, and where some of that money has been spent.
We are always keen to welcome new members, and one important part of the AGM is
to vote in our Chairperson, Secretary, and Treasurer. If you feel you're able to help in
any of those roles, or would just like to hear more about what we do, then we look
forward to meeting you.
Due to current COVID restrictions, this meeting will be held over Zoom, rather than
face to face, which has the added of bonus of you being able to stay for how long, or
little you like, however much time you can afford to spare!
Meeting ID: 861 1131 2083

Password: fCGB99

Cleaners - £9.25 per hour
We are looking for a Cleaner to work 3p.m. until 6p.m. Monday to Friday
at Clare Community Primary School
We are also looking for Supply Cleaners to work across both our sites
Stour Valley Community School and Clare Community Primary School
Duties include:
Cleaning a designated area of the school to a high standard
Ensuring the cleaning equipment is kept clean and in working order
Complying with all departmental instructions and procedures relating to Health and Safety at
Work
You will need to have the ability to follow clear instructions and guidelines. Previous
experience of cleaning is essential.
For a chat about this position please contact Sharon Roberds, Site Manager on 07450
607583.
Please contact Gemma Rule, HR Assistant at grule@stourvalley.org for an application form.
Completed application forms should be returned by 27 April 2021.
Stour Valley Educational Trust is an equal opportunities multi-academy trust and we are
committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of our students. Successful candidates
will be offered the position subject to successful pre-employment checks.

